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The first outdoor summer meeting was held on May 12
Yours truly was on a cab run to Toronto but by the
pictures it looks like there was a great turn out
and some tractor operator lesson were also give out

.
Looks like eddy was getting ready to sole with his
flight crew standing by….

Just a quick note to welcome Patrick & Cory Young
along with Ryan Dewsbury to the club as new members.
Here is their email address so everyone can add them
to their list.
================================================================
LETTER FROM YOUR PREZ
Cory Young
E-mail Address(es):
cory7206@hotmail.com
Ryan Dewsbury
E-mail Address(es):

Phone: 1-705-718-3035

helno@rocketmail.com

I have also put a membership list on both sides of the field in the freq.
board showing who all has paid this years dues, as past at the last
meeting.
Ron MacDonald
Thanks Gary R for your work on the protective flying
stations … 8 in all

The club’s “number one funfly” is on June 13th
Please don’t forget we need your support in the form
of helping out with all the little jobs that have to
be done to make this a success.
The list will be passed around at the June meeting
PLEASE SIGN UP……………….

Prez Ron and Sect Iric have made new air field work
benches and they have become very popular among the
older set….something about back and knees… thanks
guys

===================================================
Thanks to the people who signed up for grass cutting
for May … if you sign up and didn’t …shame on U
===================================================

Here is a picture of Al Abel Flying from
His own field … the plane is his Mini
Telemaster…Al..this one is dear to my heart
THIS IS YOUR WINDSOCK FOR THE MONTH OF MAY………

